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Buy Discount SPD T1 T2 with Free Sample made in China
1.Quality SPD T1 T2 Features

YL9-B+C series SPD T1 T2 are suitable for AC 50/60Hz, rated voltage up to 385V.It protect to indirect and direct
lightning effect or other transient over voltage. SPD design according with GB18802.1/IEC61643-1 standard.

2.Quality SPD T1 T2 Specifications

Name AC SPD T1 T2

Model Number YL9-B+C

Poles 4P

SPD category Combination Type

Test category Class I+II test

Rated voltage of Un(V) 385V

In 20kA

Imax 50kA

Up 2kV

Sectional area of wires 6-25mm²

Installation method 35MM stardard din rail

Environmental temperature -40~85℃

SPD T1 T2

YL9-B+C series SPD T1 T2 are suitable for AC
50/60Hz, rated voltage up to 385V.It protect to indirect
and direct lightning effect or other transient over
voltage. SPD design according with
GB18802.1/IEC61643-1 standard.
Buy Discount SPD T1 T2 with Free Sample made in
China. Yuelong Electric(GHX) is a large-scale SPD T1
T2 manufacturer and supplier in China. We have been
specialized in SPD T1 T2 for many years. Our hot
selling SPD T1 T2 products with free sample are
popular oversea markt.We look forward to working
with you in the future.
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3.FAQ of SPD T1 T2

Q:When I can receive quotation and detail information after send the enquiry?

A:Reply will be sent in 24hours.

Q:What's the difference between you and other suppliers?

A:We have our own design box with PC/ABS material.

Q:Do you provide samples ? is it free or extra ?

A:Yes, we could offer the sample for free charge but do not pay the cost of freight.

Q:Can I get a sample for test before place order?

A:Of course!

Q:How's the delivery?Because I really need them is urgently?

A:Samples cost 2-3 days. Bulk order cost 12-15 days.

Q:If i want to release order, what's the payment method youaccept ?

A: We accept T/T, Western union, Trade Assurance.


